BSU approval is considered

The Black Students Union (BSU) Bylaws came up before Student Affairs Council last Tuesday night and will be considered for approval at the next SAC meeting.

An attempt to override SAC operational codes in order to approve the bylaws before the quarter break was made, but the motion did not receive the necessary two-thirds vote required for passage.

According to ASI Vice President Tony Turkovich, all groups must channel their bylaws through Codes and Bylaws committees. The committee goes over the document and presents it to SAC with a recommendation that it be passed. Voting takes place at the first meeting after the bylaws are presented to SAC.

Richard Jenkins, president of the BSU, said he would like SAC to consider the bylaws and vote on them at the same meeting, because there would be no more meetings this quarter, and the BSU has several plans they would like to carry out during the early part of next quarter. He added that if the meeting immediately preceding the Thanksgiving break had not been cancelled, the bylaws would have been presented and could have been voted upon at Tuesday night's meeting.

Several SAC members said they felt they would need the time before the next meeting to consider the bylaws, and the motion was defeated. Discussion of several points in the bylaws followed, and Jenkins was called upon to answer questions.

Members of the BSU, said Jenkins, is open to all black students enrolled at this school, and other students who are concerned to be in alliance with black ideology as determined by active members. He said the term "black ideology" refers to the sections of the bylaws concerning the purpose and objectives of the BSU.

These include promoting brotherhood among black students and uniting black students into an organization in order to gain strength and solidarity to alleviate the difficulties black students are not being met by the college, developing political and educational awareness of the black students; protect the interests of those black students who do not have a voice and to see that their rights are being aware of their rights; take action on issues and programs that concern the black students; promote a spirit of cooperation with organizations sympathetic with our aims both on campus and in the community.

According to Turkovich, no SAC members were concerned about what the bylaws state concerning a mass meeting and admission to meetings. According to the BSU campus group has this clause in their bylaws.

Jenkins said the BSU was not attempting to exclude anyone from attending the meetings, but was concerned that no members would cause the meeting place to become overcrowded to the point that some members would not be able to attend the meeting.

Final action of the bylaws is scheduled to take place at the first SAC meeting of Winter Quarter, Jan. 12, 1971.

Editor attends GE conference

Mustang-Daily Editor-in-Chief Ian McCale, is one of 40 college and university newspaper editors selected to attend a seminar sponsored by the General Electric Company on Dec. 4 and 5.

Among the topics to be discussed at the seminar which will be held at the company's Research and Development Center in Schenectady, New York, are "Technology and Society," "The Individual and the Organization," and "Industry and the Environment."

According to J.M. Bertoti, Manager Education Relations for General Electric, "Many people have expressed concern about areas of misunderstanding between industry and students. We believe that a useful step in reducing the understanding gap is to increase the amount of factual information which we have about each other. The two primary objectives of the conference are to provide General Electric people with firsthand information about the real concerns of youth and provide college educators with insights into the activities of one industrial firm as they relate to today's social and economic problems."

The 40 editors will participate in group discussions throughout the three-day affair. Norman C. Cramer, Editor-in-Chief, The American Editor, will speak to the group.

Dean Chandler receives honor

Dean of Students Everett M. Chandler will receive the Doctor of Philosophy Degree in highest education and education for the Michigan State University Board of Trustees.

Chandler will not be able to leave his duties on this campus to attend the ceremony in East Lansing, Michigan. He completed requirements for the degree during a leave of absence earlier this year.

A member of the college administrative faculty since 1961, Chandler earned his bachelor's degree at the University of Michigan, and his master's degree was made by coming around to the graduate school in the area of personnel and management specialist with the State Personnel Board and the State Department of Finance before assuming his post as at college.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vietnam flood victims aided

Editor: The Vietnamese students in the San Luis Obispo area are planning fund-raising activities in an effort to help the war-and-flood victims in Vietnam.

Rain and flooding have washed out home and property of about 200,000 Vietnamese in six provinces of central Vietnam. The northern cultural capital of Hanoi suffered the worst catastrophe since the Tet attack. According to the Los Angeles Times, hundreds were killed and 200,000 evacuated; half of them have returned to their homes but the rest are still homeless. Latest news from Vietnam says that the flood water is still rising in some parts of Hue.

This disaster has been overshadowed by the Pakistanian Cyclone and by the war. But with the war going on it makes this hard for the Vietnamese. The Vietnamese Association at Cal Poly would like to ask the college and community to participate in this fund raising drive. It has started with the Christmas Card sale. The cards, designed by an architectural engineering major, depict some characteristics of Christmas in Vietnam. The cards can be obtained from any Vietnamese student or by calling 964-1804.

Food drive for holiday needy

A canned food drive for the Salvation Army is planned for Saturday, Dec. 8 from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. in the San Luis Obispo area. The drive is sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity Council. Food stuff will be picked up door to door and then transported to the Salvation Army for distribution to the needy of SLO. It will be distributed in the form of food baskets for Christmas.

The collection is under the auspices of the eight fraternities of this college. Uncollected food can be turned in at the Salvation Army on the corner of Chorro and Islay Streets.

Art exhibitions and movie shows will be held next quarter for public participation. That Ho Dang, President, Vietnamese Student Association

Theistic fossil? Editor: Apparently there has been some misunderstanding. 1) I wrote a letter to Mustang last week but someone either re-ran it or you printed a different letter and assigned my name to it. The typewriter accidently (?) destroyed the meaning in the key paragraph and 2) the editor's note was left with empty and false allegations.

In my original letter I suggested Dean Chandler and Bob Timone were lying when they stated they in "no way" prevented a Tenants Association meeting. Dean in fact physically handed us from one room and then later moved us out of the office. The language is too heavy for this paper then I am convinced it is a puppet of the administration—free press? I'm afraid it's fake. Let me— I would welcome some statement from your irresponsible administration. Students, it's about time you took notice of what is happening around you, and to you. The Tenants Association cannot do anything without some power; for us to gain some power means the money people must lose some. It will be a struggle, the administration has chosen sides with the establishment and land owners. The question is, will you allow the administration to be effective with lies and manipulation of the press? If this letter is printed I'll be surprised. Pete Evans

Decorators for float to meet

If you are planning to help decorate the Rose Parade float, here are the directions to the Rose Pavilion in Pasadena: Take the Pasadena Freeway until you hit the Orange Grove off-ramp. From the Orange Grove off-ramp drive to Rosemont and you will be in sight of the Rose Bowl— which is directly across the street from the Rose Pavilion.

The entry in the parade will be moved to the Rose Pavilion for 12 Dec. 22 or 13, according to the Planet Committee.

Decorating can be arranged for the float workers. For further information, call Brock Thomas at 944-4893.

SST reversal WASHINGTON (UPI)—In a stunning reversal of sentiment, the Senate voted 84 to 16 Thursday to halt development of the most costly and controversial SST, corners of the United States' bid to maintain its supremacy in space and world aviation.

Opponents mounting their most determined campaign yet succeeded in gaining approval of a proposal to deny President Nixon's request for a $60 million installment for development and flight testing of two SST prototypes.

Nineteen senators who voted for continuing the SST program one year ago switched to opposition.

The Senate reversed an earlier House decision to approve further SST development on a one-year basis, on the recommendation of the House SST subcommittee.

SST reversal was the subject of a series of heated confrontations between the Senate Commerce and Judiciary Committee and the Administration.
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Miss Sweet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John N. Caruso and a student at Valparaiso University, Indiana, was honored for her work in race relations and for organizing a Bobbila march by 3,000 high school students to raise money to feed poor children.

The medal, awarded annually for bravery and service, was established by Congress 20 years ago. Winners nominated by state governors were chosen this year by FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, Solicitor General Al Erwin Griswold and Jack C. Landau, former information director of the Justice Department.

Nixon praised the four winners as examples of the majority of young people whose selfless service to country and fellow man receives little attention these days. One medal was awarded posthumously to John N. Caruso Jr., of John's Island, S.C., a 15-year-old who drowned June 26, 1968, while saving the life of a neighbor, Carl Chavis, 10. The medal was accepted by John's parents.

Two nationally-prominent educators will highlight a program on "Awareness in Chicano Education" here tonight. The program will take place in the Engineering Auditorium starting at 7 p.m. Admission will be free, and the public is invited to attend.

Dr. John Plakos of Ft. Worth, Tex., Director of the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's Division of Bilingual Education, and Dr. Philip Ortego of the University of Texas at El Paso, will join five other speakers who are active in Chicano education efforts in the Central Coast area. Dr. Plakos is expected to discuss the activities of his organization in making bilingual education more readily available at all levels and Dr. Ortego will speak on "The Importance of Parents in a Child's Education."

Sponsor of the program, which will also include displays, dance, and poetry readings typical of the culture of Mexico, is the Movimiento Estudiantil Chicoano de Aztlán (MECHA), an organization composed of Mexican-American students on campus.
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NIXON'S ORDER

'Political asylum—maybe'

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Nixon ordered all federal agencies Thursday never to "arbitrarily or summarily" turn a would-be defector back to foreign control until determining whether his request for asylum was legitimate.

Nixon acted after the State Department filed a formal protest with Russia over an incident Nov. 23 off Martha's Vineyard, Mass., and the Soviet Embassy said the resulting controversy "cannot be viewed otherwise than another hostile anti-Soviet propaganda effort."

The State Department announced that it protested to Yuly M. Vorontsov, the Soviet embassy's No. 3 man, that the Russian seaman's case "should have been handled through the U.S. judicial system" to determine if he was a legitimate political refugee, or a common thief as the Soviet's claim.

Richard T. Davies, assistant secretary of state for European affairs, told Vorontsov Wednesday that the seizure aboard the Coast Guard cutter Vigilant was "very regrettable," but Vorontsov, replied that as far as the Soviets were concerned the matter was closed.

As for the President's action, the White House said he ordered "immediate remedial action to ensure that there will never be a recurrence of a shocking incident of this kind."

"In accordance with American tradition and practice, foreign nationals who request political asylum from the United States government due to persecution or fear of persecution should be given a full opportunity to have their request considered on its merits," Nixon's order said. "Under no circumstances should the person seeking asylum be arbitrarily or summarily returned to foreign jurisdiction or control pending determination of his status,"

"To the extent circumstances permit," the President added, "persons seeking asylum should be given every possible care and protection."

A House Foreign Affairs subcommittee had planned to open hearings into the attempted defection Thursday with testimony from William Macomb Jr., deputy undersecretary of state for administration, Vorontsov, replied that as far as the Soviet's claim.
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THE BOOK THAT PICTURES YOUR YEAR AT CAL POLY

1971
EL RODEO
THE NEW LOOK IN A YEARBOOK

Order your copy at our Booth in the gym during Winter Quarter registration. The editors have expanded the print order so that more people can get a copy. This is the time to get yours.
Cagers open new season tonight

Coach Neale Stoner takes the wrap off his 1970-71 Mustang basketball squad this weekend when they make their debut against the powerful Cal State Hayward Pioneers, in the first annual Aggie Invitational Tournament.

The Mustangs will meet the Pioneers at 9 o'clock on Friday night as the second matchup in the two day tournament. An earlier contest will be played between the top seed of the tournament, St. Mary's and Northwest Nazarene at 7 p.m. The losers in the first night's competition will meet at 2 p.m. on Saturday to decide the consolation title while the winners will meet at 9 p.m. for the championship.

"We hope the tournament will grow into one of the outstanding College Division tourneys on the West Coast," Pratta said. Stoner, "are to continue the meet as a four-team affair next year. If it is successful financially, we will consider going to an eight-team tournament in future years."

Stoner indicated that they would go with a trio of sophomores and a pair of seniors in the game with Hayward. Named to start for the Mustangs at forward were last year's varsity scoring leaders, with a 15-point average, 6'4" Dennis D'Auremont, along with last year's freshmen scoring leader, with a 23.5 average, 6'6" Billy Jackson.

Sophomore transfer from Harbor JC Robert Jennings, 6'7" will be starting in the backcourt. The Mustangs at center were Billy's last year. "We got some good players for guard and front, will be 6'7" tactician Lewis Jackson. His running mate will be sophomore sensation Billy Jackson, who is 6'2". Billy was the No. two scorer on the 1969-70 brush squad which had a 10-7 mark. He had an average of 16.8 points a game on that team. Billy also scored 36 points last Monday night in the annual varsity-frosh game.

Third year head coach at Hayward, Herb Graw claims, "We think we have a good team this year and we're going to start finding out right away. Certainly, we think we are a lot better than the team that lost to the Mustangs (07-71) last year."

The Pioneers, co-favorites in the Far Western Conference, are led by all-league guard Tom Scott, 6'7", the author of a 18.5 scoring average. Rich Freedman, the other starting guard at 6', was honorable mention all-conference last season. Front liners Bill Pink, 6'4", Phil Hubbard, 6', and Pat Reilly, 6'1", all saw service as reservists last year. "We got some good games out of each season," Graw added.

Stoner feels the Mustangs are going to have to improve in three areas if they are going to win tonight. "Number one, we have to put out more effort, both mentally and preparation wise. This week we've been concentrating on both of these.

"Secondly we are going to be starting three sophomores, and it's important that we play a consistent ballgame. We're going to have to be consistent in our offensive attack and even more consistent on defense. Last of all we had insufficient poise in the game against the freshmen. With three sophomores starting it's going to be tough, but we hope this area gets better."

When asked if the Mustangs would be running much, Stoner replied, "We have been working on the fast break quite a bit and we'll be using it against Hayward. We feel we are strong in rebounding and this will help us get our break going. We also plan to use our pressure defense.

Stoner expects a "tough game" from the Pioneers. They may have quite a few starters from last year's team. We expect them to have a tough front. With three Jackson will also have his hands in rebounding and this will help us get our break going. We also plan to use our pressure defense.

Gridders finish no. 20 in poll

With Mustang football Coach Joe Harper there is only one meaningful statistic that is found in the school's record book. He has preached often to his players on this subject as it wasn't surprising that he is president of his team's annual football record. The 8-4 record is the school's best football record since 1966 when the mark was 6-1-1. The '71 poll reflected this when they ended up ranking the Mustangs number 30 for their '71 season.

If you are a senior...
Butterfield Blues Band

Cuesta College
December 2, 1970

Photos by Mickey Hicks
1970-71 basketball team

Chris Blake
Sal Cardinale
Dante d’Autremont
Randy Gunning
Billy Jackson
Lewis Jackson
Mike Jackson
Bob Jennings
Chuck Joseph
Leonard Lawnes
Floyd Quarman
Rick Blockheimer
Tim Bitmen
Richard Walker

See story on page 6

Huge Selections Of
RETREAD TIRES
$8.95 and Up
Bob’s Beacon
1758 Monterey 843-9480

See story on page 6

MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

Automotive

Used jeep parts. Call Earnings 844-7024

For Sale

POW SOB

REMEMBER “STALAG 17”?
REMEMBER “THE GREAT ESCAPE”?
NOW … YOU WILL REMEMBER
THE ULTIMATE ESCAPE FILM

CAPTAIN WILLI

CAPTAIN CONNORS

Powell River, 207

Dhythnic, including 12,000

Marines. They’re real the way they look. You will

be able to wind down.

Vernetta Electric Guitar, Copy of

 Gibson “Barney Bent.” Like new

condition. Call 844-7024.

For Sale

For Sale

ATTENTION SNOW SKIERS,
Large Birch Ski Boys 8" or 9". Call 844-7024.

For Sale: Junior and Senior Levi’s Carats Pantalon Youngm’s

Trigere Ski Estate Boots 500$. Dave Adams.

At W.V. 5400 Patons Surfboard

$125-149. Ask for Nick.

Housing

POW ROOMMATE NEEDED
For Winter & Spring. Large 4-2
close to campus only $430. Call Claudine 544-3584 even.

POW ROOMMATE NEEDED
For Summer & Fall. Room available May 15th to July 15th. Large 4-2.

For Rent: Two bedroom house

Avila Beach. Available Dec. 15. Phone 464-4501

Transportation

CHRISTMAS TRAVELERS

See story on page 6

LOST AND FOUND

Transportation